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Key findings

• There were more females than males who reported lending a used needle to
someone else and being injected by a partner or friend after they had injected
themselves with either a new or used needle.
• There were no significant differences between females and males in terms of
injection-related health problems.
• However, when controlling for potential confounding factors, gender (p=0.030),
duration of injection (p=0.002) and the total score on the anxiety and depression
checklist (K10) (p=0.019) were the only factors associated with lending a used
needle to someone else.
• The duration of injection (p=0.001) and gender (females versus males)
(p=0.005) were the only predictors of being injected by a partner or friend after
they had injected themselves with either a new or used needle.
• Duration of injection and gender (females versus males) seem to be important
factors associated with distributive and receptive needle sharing, with females
and recent consumers being more likely to report having shared a used needle,
and being injected by a partner or friend after they had injected themselves with
either a new or used needle.

Introduction

Preventing the transmission of blood-borne virus (BBV) among people who inject
drugs (PWID) has been a primary public health concern (1). Despite high coverage
of interventions (e.g., needle-syringe programs (NSP), opiate agonist therapy) to
reduce BBV transmission in Australia, needle and equipment sharing is still a
common occurrence among PWID (1, 2).
A recent systematic review on the prevalence of HIV, HBV and HCV among PWID
worldwide estimated that 1.3% (1.0 - 1.6%) of PWID in Australia were HIV
positive, 53.5% (50.2% - 56.9%) were HCV-antibody positive, and 3.8% (2.4% 5.2%) were HBV-antibody positive (3). Another study conducted in Australia found
that in the last month, approximately one-quarter (24%) of clients attending a NSP
in 2019 had reused their own needles/syringes, while receptive syringe sharing
(RSS) accounted for 16% of participants, and 30% had shared other types of
equipment (4).
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In addition to the transmission of BBV, PWID were also exposed to a variety of
injection-related health problems, such as bacterial infections (5).
While there is an increasing amount of recent literature about the gender
differences in injecting drug use (e.g. 6, 7), with males being more likely than
females to report opioid misuse (e.g. 6) or use of almost all types of illicit drugs (8),
little is known about gender differences in terms of risky behaviours, and harms
associated with injecting drug use in Australia among recent samples of PWID.
Early research with PWID as part of the Illicit Drug Reporting System (IDRS)
sample suggested that the frequency of drug use and drug use patterns were
relatively similar between males and females (9, 10). However, females who
injected drugs were more likely to lend their needles to other people than their
male counterparts (20% versus 9% in 2003; 17% versus 15% in 2011) (10, 11).
No gender differences were found in terms of sharing other equipment such as
spoons, water and filters (9). In the 2010 IDRS sample, females were significantly
more likely to use a tourniquet after someone else than males (10).
Moreover, a higher proportion of females reported injection-related health
problems than males in previous IDRS samples (77% versus 51% in 2003; 67%
versus 48% in 2010) (9, 10). In the 2010 IDRS sample, females were more likely
to report difficulty injecting (42% versus 25%), infections and/or abscesses (13%
versus 7%), bruising and/or scarring (50% versus 30%), and thrombosis (7%
versus 3%) than males (10).
Similar results have been found in other international studies, with females being
more likely than males to share needles and syringes with someone else (11, 12).
Another study conducted in the UK found that females were also more likely than
males to receive needles/syringes, or syringes from others in the last 6 months
(13). However, the same study found that males were more likely to report having
shared paraphernalia than females in the six months prior to interview (13).
However, these studies were published approximately 10-20 years ago and it is
therefore worthwhile to examine whether these gender differences are still
encountered in a current sample of PWID.
This bulletin examines the gender differences among a recent group of PWID
surveyed in Australia in 2019, on a series of survey questions related to injecting
risk behaviours, and injection-related health problems.

Method

Data were obtained from the 2019 (IDRS) national survey. The IDRS is an ongoing
illicit drug monitoring system conducted in all states and territories of Australia
since 2000. The aim of the IDRS is to monitor the use, market features, and harms
of illicit drugs in Australia. The results of the IDRS are not representative of all
PWID in the general population, as they are issued from a non-randomly selected
sentinel population of people who regularly inject drugs.
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A total sample of 902 PWID were recruited nationally across all capital cities and
territories of Australia, between May and July, 2019. Participants were recruited
through advertisements in NSPs and peer referral.
To be eligible, participants had to be at least 17 years of age, have injected at least
monthly during the preceding six months of the interview, and had to be residing in
the capital city in which they were interviewed for the past 12 months.
Participants were administered a structured questionnaire via face-to-face
interviews that assessed a variety of topics including participants’ sociodemographic characteristics, patterns of drug consumption, price, perceived purity
and availability of drugs, as well as drug-related harms and other risk factors.
Participants were reimbursed $40 for their time.
For the purpose of this bulletin, we examined a series of survey questions related
to injecting risk behaviours and injection-related health problems among the 2019
national IDRS sample. Due to the lower number of participants having reported
being currently non-binary/ gender fluid (1%, n=8) or other (0%, n=2), only males
(68%, n=610) and females (31%, n=281) were included in the analysis. Full details
of the methods for the 2019 annual interviews are available for download.

Results

Table 1 illustrates the socio-demographic characteristics of the national IDRS
sample in 2019. Participants were aged 18 to 72 years with a mean age of 44
(SD=9). The majority of participants were male (68%), non-indigenous (78%) and
identified as heterosexual/straight (87%). Over half the participants had obtained a
trade/technical/university qualification (57%), and lived in their own home or flat
(70%). The majority of the sample were unemployed (88%), and on a government
pension, allowance or benefit (89%). The median weekly income was $350
(IQR=$275-$450) per week.
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Table 1: Socio-demographic characteristics of the 2019 national sample (n=891).
National
N=891
Mean age (years; SD)

44 (9)

% Male
% Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait
Islander
% Sexual identity

68

Heterosexual

87

Homosexual

3

Bisexual

8

Queer

1

Different identity

1

Education
% Post-school
qualification(s) ^
% Employment status

57

Unemployed
% Gov’t pension,
allowance or benefit main income
source
Median weekly income ($; IQR)

22

88
89
(N=886) 350 (275–450)

% Accommodation
Own house/flat~

70

Parents’/family home

6

Boarding house/hostel

6

Shelter/refuge

2

No fixed address

9

Other

-

Note. ^Includes trade/technical and university qualifications. ~ Includes private rental and public housing. - Values suppressed
due to small cell size (n≤5 but not 0).

Table 2 illustrates the injecting risk behaviours among males and females from the
2019 national IDRS sample. Chi-square tests for independence with Yates Continuity
Correction indicated a significant difference between males and females among the
2019 national sample in terms of lending a needle (X2 (1, N = 866) = 5.857,
p=0.016); and being injected by a partner or friend after they had injected themselves
with either a new or used needle (X2 (1, N = 883) = 14.565, p<0.001). Indeed,
females were more likely to lend a needle than males, and also more likely to be
injected by a partner or a friend after they had injected themselves. However, there
were no significant differences between gender in terms of borrowing a needle (X2 (1,
N = 883) = 0.010, p=0.918); reusing personal needles (X2 (1, N = 882) = 0.684,
p=0.408); injecting someone else after self-injecting (X2 (1, N = 883) = 0.223,
p=0.637); reusing other injecting equipment (X2 (1, N = 890) = 0.001, p=0.978);
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sharing other injecting equipment (X2 (1, N = 891) = 0.000, p=1.000); and selfreported injecting-related injuries and diseases (X2 (1, N = 856) = 1.472, p=0.225).
Moreover, Fisher’s exact test revealed that there were no significant differences
between gender in terms of sharing cotton or other filters (p=0.533).
Table 2. Injecting risk behaviours among males and females from the 2019
national sample.

% Borrowed a used needle
Yes
No
% Lent a used needle
Yes
No
% Reused own needle
Yes
No
% Injected partner/friend after
injecting self (with either a new or
used needle)
Yes
No
% Somebody else injected them
after injecting themselves (with
either a new or used needle)
Yes
No
% Shared cotton or other filter
Yes
No
% Reused other injecting
equipment
Yes
No
% Shared other injecting
equipment
Yes
No
% Self-reported injecting-related
injuries and diseases
Yes
No

Males

Females

P

8 (n=47)
92 (n=557)

8 (n=23)
92 (n=256)

0.918

10 (n=56)
91 (n=536)

15 (n=42)
85 (n=232)

0.016*

45 (n=271)
55 (n=331)

42 (n=117)
58 (n=163)

0.408

34 (n=204)
66 (n=399)

36 (n=100)
64 (n=180)

0.637

17 (n=105)
83 (n=498)

29 (n=81)
71 (n=199)

<0.001***

1 (n=7)
99 (n=603)

2 (n=5)
98 (n=276)

0.533 a

28 (n=169)
72 (n=440)

27 (n=77)
73 (n=204)

0.978

5 (n=28)
95 (n=582)

5 (n=13)
95 (n=268)

1.000

44 (n=256)
56 (n=331)

48 (n=130)
52 (n=139)

0.225

Note. aFisher’s Exact Test has been applied, as there was a violation of the Chi-Square minimum expected cell frequency assumption.
p<0.05*; p<0.001***.
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Figure 1 shows the percentage of males and females reporting lending their used
needles to someone else. This followed a similar trend over the past four years.
Figure 1: Lending used needles in the month prior to interview by gender,
nationally, 2016-2019.
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Figure 2 demonstrates that the percentage of males and females who were
injected by someone else after they had injected themselves with either a new or
used needle remained quite similar between 2016 and 2019, with a higher
percentage of females recording this behaviour relative to males.
Figure 2: Percentage of males and females who were injected by someone else
after they had injected themselves (with either a new or used needle), nationally,
2016-2019.
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The injection-related health issues in the past month among males and females from
the 2019 national sample are illustrated in Table 3. Chi-square tests for
independence with Yates Continuity Correction revealed that there were no
significant differences between males and females in terms of artery injection (X2 (1,
N = 853) = 0.101, p=0.751); nerve damage (X2 (1, N = 864) = 3.727, p=0.054); skin
abscess or cellulitis (X2 (1, N = 870) = 2.330, p=0.127); blood clot near the surface of
the skin (X2 (1, N = 858) = 2.249, p=0.134); blood clot in the deep veins (X2 (1, N =
856) = 0.014, p=0.907); endocarditis (X2 (1, N = 865) = 3.207, p=0.073); as well as
dirty hits (X2 (1, N = 869) = 0.003, p=0.960).
Table 3: Injection-related health problems in the past month among males and
females from the 2019 national sample.
% Artery injection
Yes
No
% Nerve damage
Yes
No
% Skin abscess or cellulitis

Males

Females

p

14 (n=84)
86 (n=503)

15 (n=41)
85 (n=225)

0.751

18 (n=105)
82 (n=491)

24 (n=63)
77 (n=205)

0.054

Yes

11 (n=65)

15 (n=40)

0.127

No
% Blood clot near the surface of
the skin
Yes
No

89 (n=534)

85 (n=231)

8 (n=38)
94 (n=550)

10 (n=26)
90 (n=244)

0.134

2 (n=13)
98 (n=575)

3 (n=7)
97 (n=261)

0.907

2 (n=12)
98 (n=583)

4 (n=12)
96 (n=258)

0.073

22 (n=132)
78 (n=465)

22 (n=59)
78 (n=213)

0.960

% Blood clot in the deep veins
Yes
No
% Endocarditis (i.e. an infection in
the heart)
Yes
No
% Dirty hit
Yes
No

Two logistic regressions were performed to assess the impact of a number of factors
(duration of injection, gender, total score on the Kessler Psychological Distress Scale
(K10)) on the likelihood that the participants would report that they had lent a used
needle to someone else (see Table 4), and that they had been injected by someone
else after they had injected themselves (see Table 5) among the 2019 national
sample. Explanatory variables were selected based on the literature.
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When controlling for potential confounding factors, gender (p=0.030), duration of
injection (p=0.002) as well as K10 scores (p=0.019) were the only factors associated
with lending a used needle to somebody else (Table 4). Females were more likely
than males to report having lent their used needle to someone else. The longer
participants had been injecting, the less likely they reported lending a used needle.
The higher the participants’ scores on the K10 were, the more likely they reported
sharing a used needle. There was no significant interaction between duration of
injection and gender.
Table 4: Factors associated with lending a used needle to someone else
among the 2019 national sample.
Exp (B)
Lending a used
needle

Note. p<0.05*; p<0.01**

Duration of
injection
Gender
Total score on
the K10
Duration of
injection x
Gender

Standard
Error

0.939

0.020

0.310
1.030
1.043

95% CI

p

0.002**

0.540
0.013

0.9030.977
0.108-0.892
1.005-1.056

0.025

0.993-1.095

0.090

0.030*
0.019*

When controlling for potential confounding factors, duration of injection (p=0.001)
and gender (p=0.005) were the only factors significantly associated with participants
being injected by someone else after they had injected themselves (Table 5).
Females were more likely to report having been injected by someone else after they
had injected themselves. The longer participants had been injecting, the less likely
they reported having been injected by someone else after they had injected
themselves. No significant interaction between duration of injection and gender was
found.
Table 5: Factors associated with being injected by someone else after
they had injected themselves among the 2019 national sample.
Exp (B)
Being injected by
someone else after
they had injected
themselves

Standard
Error

Duration of injection

0.949

0.015

Gender

0.296

0.432

Total score on the
anxiety and
depression checklist
(K10)
Duration of injection x
Gender

1.017

0.010

1.035

0.019

95% CI

p

0.9210.978
0.1270.690
0.9981.037

0.001**

0.9981.074

0.064

0.005**
0.077

Note. p<0.01**
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Discussion

This bulletin examined the gender differences among a group of 902 PWID
interviewed across all capital cities in Australia on a series of survey questions related
to injecting risk behaviours, and injection-related health problems.
Univariate analyses indicated that there was a significant gender difference among
the 2019 national sample in terms of lending a needle, and being injected by a
partner or friend after they had injected themselves with either a new or used needle.
However, there were no significant differences between males and females in terms
of borrowing a needle, reusing personal needles, injecting someone else after selfinjecting, reusing other injecting equipment, sharing other injecting equipment, selfreported injecting-related injuries and diseases, as well as sharing cotton or other
filters. There were also no significant differences between males and females in
terms of injection-related health problems. These findings are consistent with
previous research conducted with earlier IDRS samples which found that females
were more likely to lend their needle to other people than males (9, 10). However, in
previous IDRS samples, more females than males reported having had injectionrelated health problems in the past month than in the current sample (9, 10).
When controlling for potential confounding factors, gender, duration of injection, as
well as K10 scores were significantly associated with lending a used needle. For
instance, analyses showed that females were more likely to report having shared
their used needles than males. The longer participants had been injecting, the less
likely they reported lending a used needle. The higher the participants’ scores on the
K10 were, the more likely they reported sharing a used needle. Similarly, duration of
injection and gender were the only factors significantly associated with participants
being injected by someone else after they had injected themselves. Females were
more likely to report having been injected by someone else after they had injected
themselves. The longer participants had been injecting, the less likely they reported
having been injected by someone else after they had injected themselves.
These results are consistent with previous IDRS research conducted on earlier
samples of PWID which found that females were more likely to lend their used
needles than their male counterparts (9, 10). Similarly, other studies found that the
proportion of PWID who reported sharing used needles and syringes were greater
among females than males (11, 12). These results are also consistent with a crosssectional study analysing the risk of receptive syringe sharing among a cohort of
Iranian PWID which found that syringe sharing was negatively associated with being
a male (14).
In the same study, receptive needle sharing was also negatively associated with
being a male (14), even though there was no significant differences between males
and females in terms of receptive sharing in our study sample. Similarly, a recent
systematic review and meta-analysis aiming to estimate country, regional, and global
prevalences of injecting risk behaviours found that females were also more likely than
9

males to receive needles/syringes, or syringes in the previous months (15). In our
study sample, females were more likely to report having been injected by someone
else after they had injected themselves with either a new or used needle.
There are a number of possible explanations for these findings. Previous research
found that receptive needle sharing is driven by pragmatic factors, such as economic
motivations (14, 16). Females might therefore be more inclined to share and receive
used needles, due to their lower socioeconomic status which prevents them from
buying sterile equipment. However, in our study sample, females did not have a lower
socio-economic status than males. Previous research also found that females are
more likely to have sexual partners who inject drugs (17, 18) and have a larger
percentage of sexual partners than males (19). This might therefore increase their
exposure to receptive and distributive needle sharing. In addition, females are often
supplied with drugs by their male partners and might therefore have less control over
their injecting equipment than males (20). Their specific relationship dynamics with
their male counterparts might also prevent them from accessing treatment (21).
Additionally, females might also be concerned that their children might be removed
from them, which may also prevent them from accessing harm reduction services
(22) and reduce their exposure to sterile equipment.
Our findings are also in line with a previous study conducted among 6449 PWID in
India which found that depression symptoms in males, and younger age in females
were significantly associated with higher rates of needle sharing (23). Similarly,
another international study conducted among 387 people who use cocaine and who
inject drugs, found that anxiety disorders were significantly associated with needle
sharing (25). It has been found that people with anxiety and depression symptoms
have greater difficulties in decision-making (25). This might interfere with their ability
to plan ahead (25) and therefore reflect about the long-term consequences of their
risky behaviours.
Our findings are also consistent with an Australian survey analysing the risk
behaviours among 16000 PWID between 1998 and 2008 which found that females
reported higher rates of receptive needles and syringe sharing than males in the
early years of injecting (18). However, the interaction between duration of injection
and gender was non-significant in our sample. Further research among a larger
sample may be required to confirm the association between gender, duration of
injection and receptive and distributive needle sharing reported here. Similarly,
another international cross-sectional study analysing HCV transmission among
young/recent and long-term PWID found that people who recently injected were more
likely to share their used needles than people reporting long-term use (26). In the
same way, other studies found that there were higher risky injection practices among
less experienced PWID than those with more experience (e.g. 27, 28).
There are a few potential explanations for these results. As recent consumers might
be younger than more experienced consumers, they might have minimal knowledge
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about the transmission and symptoms of blood-borne viruses, as well as a general
tendency to
minimise the risk of contracting these (29). Younger PWID might also be less
inclined to know where to access sterile equipment (30). Moreover, younger PWID
might be less likely to attend NSP services than older PWID, and might therefore be
less likely to obtain new needles. For instance, recent data published in the 2019
National Data Report found the majority of PWID attending NSP services in
Australia were aged between 30 and 49 years (62%), followed by those aged over
50 years (15%) (31). Young PWID (aged less than 25 years old) only accounted for
4% of public sector NSP attendees nationally (31). People who have injected for at
least 10 years have been found to be three times more likely to utilise NSP than
recent consumers, as reported by an international study conducted in Bangladesh
(32). Additionally, socio-economic factors, such as unemployment rates (14), as well
as having to live with parents might also contribute to needle sharing, as people
might have to hide their drug use from their family members (33).
Sharing equipment among PWID continues to occur. Our findings suggest that it
may be worthwhile to consider specific targeted BBV prevention programs aimed at
those who are at higher risk of sharing their equipment (e.g. less experienced
consumers, females and people with higher anxiety and depression scores), as well
as those who are at higher risk of receiving a needle form someone else (e.g. less
experienced consumers and females).
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